Engineers as leaders – Join the
conversation!
College of Leadership and Management (CLM)

Are you an engineering professional who works in or aspires to leadership
and management roles in business and government? Join CLM Sydney for an
informative session about why the new College was formed, how you would
benefit from being a member, how to become a member, and how you can
join the conversation on issues of engineering leadership importance.
If you have been looking for a ‘one stop shop’ on everything CLM, then this session is not to
be missed! From hearing about the structure (Board and Committee), the strategy and plan
for the next two years, to how being a member will benefit your development, this session
will also provide additional support on the night for those who choose to become
members.
Clarity will be provided around becoming a member of CLM and becoming Chartered in
CLM, for existing and potential new members of Engineers Australia. The differences
between Chartered in CLM and EngExec will also be explained, along with the general
process of obtaining these credentials.
The CLM Sydney 2017 Committee has been busy working on the strategy for the next two
years, identifying key areas of focus that will support the development of engineers as
leaders. This session will provide an opportunity for members of the committee to share
more information about two key initiatives:


Raising the bar on leadership in the Engineering and Construction industry; and



Improving collaboration with management techniques societies/panels (cost, risk,
asset, systems, sustainability, quality)

The committee is also keen to share about upcoming events and conferences, with an
opportunity towards the end of the session for those in attendance to ask questions and
provide feedback on the plans for the future. There is much work to be done in strengthening

and promoting the value of engineers as leaders, so we look forward to seeing many of you
there to join the conversation!

engineersaustralia.org.au

DATE & TIME

Tuesday 4 April 2017
5:30pm for a 6:00pm start
VENUE

Harricks Auditorium
Engineers Australia - Sydney
8 Thomas Street
Chatswood NSW 2067
CPD

Eligible for 2.0 CPD hours
TICKETS

Members & Students $0
Non-members $0
REGISTRATIONS CLOSE

Friday 31 March 2017

REGISTER NOW

